
Methods:
Instructors analyzed written student reflection assignments from two independent courses: 
NUR471 and EVS/HIS483 using a combined topic modeling and grounded theory approach.
Topic Modeling: identified regimes of learning outcomes and measured their relative 
significance.
Grounded Theory: Validated topic modeling, added course-specific granularity to 
outcomes, identification of shared themes.

Collaboration & Shared Student Learning
Undergraduates enrolled in two independent courses (NUR471 & 
EVS/HIS483) with widely varying course content and instruction.
• HIS/EVS 483 - a senior-level history course on environmental 

inequalities
• NUR472 - a senior-level nursing clinical practicum
Courses unintentionally shared a common exemplar, environmental 
lead exposure in Omaha as well as intersecting learning objectives 
and outcomes that fostered shared student learning.
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Questions
1. How might faculty design transdisciplinary courses that address the complexity of public 
health issues?
2. How might a “civic health” framework bridge learning objectives in nursing and the 
humanities?

Identifying a Common Exemplar: Lead Pollution in Omaha
Lead pollution in Omaha is a legacy of the city’s metropolitan development. Current 
exposure is still heavily influenced by historical geographies of segregated housing and 
proximity to vehicular and industrial emissions. Lead exposure, thus, disproportionately 
affects minority and low-income communities. Omaha’s leaded history also tracks a 
growing awareness of the public health hazard, culminating in its listing as an EPA 
Superfund Site in 2003. Despite substantial progress in remediation, however, exposure 
continues. Lead screening reveals the continuing impact of environmental inequalities.

Problem: Public Health & Transdisciplinary Pedagogy

Public health operates at the nexus of social, medical, ethical, and 
environmental challenges. Undergraduate education is increasingly 
linking student learning to community needs. Public health 
education thus requires creative transdisciplinary strategies to 
foster student learning and community outcomes. 

Academic service-learning enhances education by combining 
classroom instruction and contributions to community-identified needs. 
Utilizing service-learning to teach social justice and public health 
contributes to student civic engagement.

NUR 472 EVS/HIS 483

Historic industrial sites and Af. Am.population in 2000 (a) and 1950 (b) historic filling stations and Af. Am. population in 2000 (d) density of homes built before 1978 (d)

a b c d

Shared Themes
• Servant 

Leadership
• Advocacy/ 

Agency
• Empathy/ 

Humanization
• Cultural 

Competence
• Social location
• “Wicked 

Problems”
• Disciplinary 

content

Results: Identifying Shared Student Learning
Shared learning outcomes emerged in the following contexts:
Shared Theory – Areas of strongest shared student valuation might
be broadly characterized as the fundamentals of “civic health.”
Shared Sites of Learning – Learning occurred in classrooms and the 
community. Learning also occurred informally in on-site discussions 
between students. This reinforced the value of disciplinary content, 
and the “wicked” character of public health problems.
Shared Experiences – Visiting service sites and interacting with 
community members provided a shared set of experiences that 
fostered cultural competency, awareness of social location, 
empathy, and servant leadership. 

Discussion: Limitations
Methodology: Topic Modeling and Grounded Theory complement 
each other, but dual use only partly compensates for the limitations 
of each approach.
Data: Reflection essays reflected response bias. Student responded 
to different prompts and length of response varied. Interaction 
between student groups was incidental and informal.

Discussion: Fostering Student Learning
Shared Themes/Subjects - Instructors could develop a common set 
of resources & formalize transdisciplinary relationships
Shared Sites of Learning - Instructors could encourage greater 
student interaction at screening sites.
Shared Experiences - Students could share end of 
semester reflections.
Shared Framework - Instructors could formalize civic 
health framework by introducing learning modules and 
incorporating civic health into reflection assignments.

Shared student learning entailed complimentary learning
outcomes and student-to-student teaching/learning. NUR472 
students performed blood lead screening on children enrolled in 
early childhood education school settings. Students in 
EVS/HIS483 observed screenings and interacted with NUR472 
students on site. Course reflections in both classes reveal shared 
themes/outcomes and opportunities for greater collaboration.

Comparison of most common words used in course response papers. Analysis revealed significant overlap

Despite overlap, students exhibited disparity in some course and/or discipline-specific learning outcomes.
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